
        Primary 7 Learning from Home Plan wb: 25th January 2021 

Focus: Keep up the great work and do some outdoor learning!  

 Numeracy Literacy Topic / HWB 
Welcome to online learning. Every day there will be two compulsory online learning sessions. The online learning sessions are in Teams. 
If you can’t be there, let me know on the chat or ask your parent to message the school. Attendance is recorded.  
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OLI: I can watch the Rigour videos and 
complete the practice exercises 
 
Online session: 11am 
 
Today’s task: Reading the time 
Watch the bronze, silver or gold videos available 

here:  https://wke.lt/w/s/HbOab9 

 
Pause the video and complete the questions. 
 
Record your marks. Upload your score to the 
assignment.  
 

 
 

OLI: I can read Scots poetry 
 
Online session: 1:30pm 
 
 
 

Today’s task: It’s Burn’s Day today! Are you celebrating this 
momentous event in any way? Check out the Robert Burns 
Power Point (on the website and on the assignment). Now 
have a read of the poems (in the same place) and have a go 
at reading them aloud. Try them out on your family, if they 

complain that they are busy tell them it’s Burn’s Day 😊 
 
I’d love to hear some of your Scots, so record yourself 
singing or reciting one of these poems. You can choose 
another one if you don’t like these. Upload to the 
assignment. Have fun. And don’t complain about not having 
a Scots’ accent, I clearly don’t and I’m reading them to you.  
 

Listen to a book 
Listen to a chapter of this book each day 
or 5 chapters at once. We’ll be doing some 
work on it next week 
 
Click on book cover.  

https://wke.lt/w/s/HbOab9
https://wke.lt/w/s/HbOab9
https://www.breadalbane.pkc.sch.uk/p7-links-resources/
https://www.breadalbane.pkc.sch.uk/p7-links-resources/
https://wke.lt/w/s/FliO0A
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OLI: I can a time worksheet and hand it in on 
assignments 
 
Online session: 11am 
 
Today’s task:  Telling the Time 
Choose some questions on the worksheet in 
assignments to complete. Do Bronze, Silver or Gold 
or a combination.  
Mark your work (answers are included). 
Upload your marked work to the assignment. 
 
Play this game when you are done:  
Telling the Time - Mathsframe 
 
Too easy? Go to the Extension Activities channel on 
Numeracy 

 

OLI: I can plan a story 
 
Online session: 1:30pm 
 
Today’s task: Last Thursday I asked you to plan a story using 
a magic portal. Today’s task is to go back to the plan and 
share some of it with me or other class members. We’ll do 
this in the call so if you haven’t started a plan yet please 
look at the booklet page 14-15 
 
If you don’t get a chance to do that you can look at the 
materials after or during the call.  
 
If you have completed this already go back and have 
another look at what you have written. Explore some other 
ideas. 

 

Become an animal tracker! 

I hope there is some snow left because 

you are going to need it for this activity. 

• Use the website to look at the animal 

tracks  Animal Tracks in Snow: Identify 

Animal Prints - Woodland Trust 

• Go outside and try to find some snow 

with no human footprints 

• Hunt for animal tracks 

• Find one? Take a picture, ID the track, 

upload to the Nature’s 

Wood chat and share 

your new-found 

knowledge!  
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OLI: I can a time worksheet and hand it in on 
assignments 
 
Online session: 11am 
 
Today’s task:  24 hour time 
Choose some questions on the worksheet in 
assignments to complete. Do Bronze, Silver or Gold 
or a combination.  
Mark your work (answers are included). 
Upload your marked work to the assignment. 
 
Too easy? Go to the Extension Activities channel on 
Numeracy 
 

OLI: I can draw a detailed map 
 
Online session: 1:30pm 
 
Today’s task:  Last Thursday I asked you to plan a story 

using a magic portal. Today’s task is to draw a map to go 
with your story. A map is a fantastic way for you to envisage 
the overall theme, ideas and journey your story creates. 
Watch this video then use whatever materials you like to 
create your map.  

 
Work hard on your map include lots of detail, 
colour, names for places 

 

Outdoor Learning 
Have a look at the Month of Outdoors 

grid- see last week. Choose something 

from this grid to complete.  

If you can, take a photo of what you have 

done and post it on the Nature’s Wood 

chat for everyone to see. 

Spending time outside is good for your 

heart and mind, even if it is cold.  

Nature’s Wood misses 

You! 

https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource/116/telling-the-time
https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource/116/telling-the-time
https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/blog/2017/12/animal-tracks-snow-print-identification/
https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/blog/2017/12/animal-tracks-snow-print-identification/
https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/blog/2017/12/animal-tracks-snow-print-identification/
https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/blog/2017/12/animal-tracks-snow-print-identification/
https://youtu.be/wLGLrWBtfyU
https://youtu.be/wLGLrWBtfyU
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OLI: I can a time worksheet and hand it 
in on assignments 
 
Online session: 11am 
 
Today’s task:  Converting minutes, seconds and 
hours 
Choose some questions on the worksheet in 
assignments to complete. Do Bronze, Silver or 
Gold or a combination.  
Mark your work (answers are included). 
Upload your marked work to the assignment. 
Play the game Find the Start Time - Mathsframe 
 
Too easy? Go to the Extension Activities 
channel on Numeracy 

 

OLI: I can start to write a story 
 
Online session: 1:30pm 
 
Today’s Task Finish your plan and your map, if you 
haven’t already. Upload them to the Assignment. 
Start to write your story. Use page 16 in the 
booklet. Think carefully about adding details to 
your story to make it interesting. 
It would be great if your story could be between 
500- 1000 words, but you can write more or less if 
you like. Just write today. We will edit and redraft 
over the next week. 
 
  

Art Ninja 

Choose something to make 
from the Art Ninja site on BBC 
My favourites are   
Make a drum kit desk tidy - CBBC 

- BBC 
 

Make a football game from a pizza 

box - CBBC - BBC 
 

Make a fruity pom-pom - CBBC - 

BBC 
 

Make your own 3D initial - CBBC 

- BBC 

 

But you can choose whatever you 

like! Post your make on the P7 

chat. 
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Join the maths session at 11am on the 
Numeracy Team. Today we will be doing a 
Kahoot. You can make a Team with your family 
if you like.  
 
Today’s task: Problem Solving 
Have a go at this problem solving. 
Email me your solution. 
Explain how you worked it out! 

OLI: I can work on my story / write a diary entry 
 
Online session: 1:30pm 
 
Today’s task:  Update your diary or work on your 
story. 
 
Get writing, be funny, be sad, be hopeful. You 
never know one day this diary could be FAMOUS 
along with its author.  
 
Check out the help sheet with this link or on the 
website. 

Learn the names of some of our 
garden birds.  
Check out this BIRD ID chart  
or this website  
Identify garden birds | The Wildlife 
Trusts 
Go outside and see how many you can 
tick off. Tell me what you saw in 
Nature’s Wood chat. 
Did you enjoy that? 
Why not participate in the  
Big Garden Bird Watch – details here 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource/119/find-the-start-time
https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource/119/find-the-start-time
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/watch/art-ninja-make-a-drum-kit-desk-tidy
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/watch/art-ninja-make-a-drum-kit-desk-tidy
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/watch/art-ninja-make-a-drum-kit-desk-tidy
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/watch/art-ninja-make-a-drum-kit-desk-tidy
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/joinin/art-ninja-flickball-pizza-box-game-make
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/joinin/art-ninja-flickball-pizza-box-game-make
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/joinin/art-ninja-flickball-pizza-box-game-make
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/joinin/art-ninja-flickball-pizza-box-game-make
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/thingstodo/art-ninja-pom-pom-make?collection=art-ninja-makes
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/thingstodo/art-ninja-pom-pom-make?collection=art-ninja-makes
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/thingstodo/art-ninja-pom-pom-make?collection=art-ninja-makes
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/thingstodo/art-ninja-pom-pom-make?collection=art-ninja-makes
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/thingstodo/3d-initial-make?collection=art-ninja-makes
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/thingstodo/3d-initial-make?collection=art-ninja-makes
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/thingstodo/3d-initial-make?collection=art-ninja-makes
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/thingstodo/3d-initial-make?collection=art-ninja-makes
https://www.breadalbane.pkc.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/lost-in-time.pdf
https://www.breadalbane.pkc.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/lost-in-time.pdf
https://www.breadalbane.pkc.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/P7R-Diary-help-sheet.pdf
https://www.breadalbane.pkc.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/P7R-Diary-help-sheet.pdf
https://www.rspb.org.uk/globalassets/downloads/biggardenbirdwatch/2021/how-to-resources/eng_id-print_at_home--min.pdf
https://www.rspb.org.uk/globalassets/downloads/biggardenbirdwatch/2021/how-to-resources/eng_id-print_at_home--min.pdf
https://www.wildlifetrusts.org/gardenbirds
https://www.wildlifetrusts.org/gardenbirds
https://www.wildlifetrusts.org/gardenbirds
https://www.wildlifetrusts.org/gardenbirds
https://www.rspb.org.uk/get-involved/activities/birdwatch/everything-you-need-to-know-about-big-garden-birdwatch/
https://www.rspb.org.uk/get-involved/activities/birdwatch/everything-you-need-to-know-about-big-garden-birdwatch/


 

 

Maths: This is a link to the entire set of Maths Ninjas if you would like to have a look or work through some more in your own 

time.  www.numeracyninjas.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/Weeks-11-20-Series-A-Numeracy-Ninjas-Skill-Book-3-Sessions-Per-Week.pdf 
 

RUN OUT OF MATHS TO DO? DO YOU WANT SOMETHING MORE CHALLENGING? Check out the Extensions tab on the Numeracy Team.   
 

If you want to check out a load of other educational resources independently check out this link. There is 
loads to see, do, and listen to. Fill your educational boots! BBC Teach Live Lessons for primary schools - BBC Teach 

 

http://www.numeracyninjas.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/Weeks-11-20-Series-A-Numeracy-Ninjas-Skill-Book-3-Sessions-Per-Week.pdf
http://www.numeracyninjas.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/Weeks-11-20-Series-A-Numeracy-Ninjas-Skill-Book-3-Sessions-Per-Week.pdf
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/live-lessons/primary-live-lessons/zmc9jhv
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/live-lessons/primary-live-lessons/zmc9jhv

